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Ill donate some hooks for the nymphs and buggers. I know that it is not much but I'm taking the money right
from my fly tying business account. I can donate:
100 size 12 nymph hooks
50 size 6 streamer 2xl hooks for buggers
50 size 8 streamer 2xl hooks for buggers
If you would like me to focus on just getting you 200 nymph hooks i will do that as well instead of picking up the
bugger hooks.
I may be able to add some more when i get some more orders in. I will be doing a hairline order soon as well
and may be able to add a few items in it for you as well.
Hope some other guys can help pick up the other things. Allen may help you out as well with boxes and maybe
some other things. Some guys can donate some dry flies as well.
I will be willing to donate a few caddis and maybe BWO variants. I will be in Potter County on the First day of
trout and would volunteer to meet up with you guys and give the kids a hand if you would like as well, if you are
going out that day. I live in SWPA and about 3 hours away, so i really cant get more active in this but think it is
awesome what you are doing. I wish they had this at my school when i was younger.
Let me know if these hooks will work for you. Sorry I can not donate more at this time but funds are a little low
right now for me but I don't count my business account with my personal.
Take care, look forward to helping out. Let me know what hooks you would like and I will get them shipped as
soon as I can.

